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Bring Aaron to your community for a weekend full of Music,

learning and fun. It includes everything you see below and

then some! 

A unique and joyful way to celebrate the covenant! Gather

round for plenty of picking and singing as we welcome Shabbat

as a community with the lively and soulful sounds of bluegrass

and Americana music!   

Hear original works of Judaic Americana from Aaron’s brand new

release “An Infinite Wave”. As well as some other Jewish classics,

fun stories and plenty of bluegrass pickin’ 

Aaron Markovitz is an emerging artist on the Jewish music

scene. He blurs the lines of Americana and bluegrass seamlessly

into songs of Jewish history and spirituality, writing lyrics that

celebrate the shared human experiences and stories that

connect the Jewish community together. 

  Aaron will tell his story about the journey of coming home to the roots of Jewish

tradition by way of meditation and spiritualism through songwriting. He grew up practicing

judaism and attending religious school, but after that became removed for quite some time.

Not wearing his Jewish heart on his sleeve. Through writing, he found his way back to his

Jewish roots. Penning songs that inspired him but he did not know but he was already on

his way to writing Jewish music. Finally, by some serendipitous connections. He found

himself working with the largest reform synagogue in the country writing more and more

of this music for the Jewish community. Come hear all about this journey and how the

power of following Hashem’s call can impact the course of your life. 



Testimonials

Follow Aaron online! 

Please contact me by either

 phone or email about booking. 

I can’t wait to connect!

www.aaron-markovitz.com

Just hearing the opening notes on Aaron

Markovitz’s new album, An Infinite Wave, you

know you’re in for something special.   The songs

showcase Aaron’s exceptional musicianship and

polished songwriting, with rich thought-provoking

lyrics supported by beautiful arrangements

somewhere at the intersection of Americana,

country, bluegrass, folk, and Jewish music.  This

album and this artist are destined for greatness. 

- Sheldon Low, Artist/CEO Hallelu Music

“Aaron is the consummate singer songwriter with

the heart of Bob Dylan, the guitar chops of James

Taylor, and the voice and storytelling flair of Harry

Chapin. His music will reach young and old, and

bring them into both our sanctuaries and prayer

texts with unsurpassed joy and creativity. He is the

ultimate mentsch, and you will love having him visit

your community!”

 -Cantor Michael Smolash

@Aaron Markovitz 

@markovitz.aaron

@aaron markovitz music 

"Magnificent…a tour de force and a new wave in

Jewish music"

-Rabbi Paul Yedwab

(248) 602-7503

aaronmarkovitz@gmail.com

Or visit my website and

contact me through the

form!

(click the links!)

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100088750842442
https://www.instagram.com/markovitz.aaron/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTEiVJwe5v3UlHo2puRdxYg

